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Bjdrklunden's Main Lodge after the blaze.
Class of ‘97 Wisconsin’s Best—
■SpeclaLtallift Lawrentian
Once again, predictable as 
football in the fall, Lawrence 
University’s 1993-94 incoming 
class boasts the strongest aca­
demic profile of any entering 
class for any college or university 
in Wisconsin. Featuring 328 
freshmen and 19 transfer stu­
dents representing 29 states and 
19 foreign countries, Lawrence’s 
class of 1997 contains 28 high 
school valedictorians and 14 Na­
tional Merit finalists. In addi­
tion, 53 percent of this year’s 
matriculants ranked in the top 
10 percent of their high school 
class, and 78 percent ranked in 
the top 25 percent.
While Lawrence attracts 
students on both a national and 
international scale, it takes spe­
cial pride in its strong Wisconsin 
ties. Nearly 45 percent of this 
year’s new students call America’s 
Dairyland home. Fifty-five of 
these received sesquicentennial 
scholarships, a new program 
designed to honor top incoming 
students from the state whose 
expected date of graduation coin­
cides with Lawrence’s sesquicen­
tennial. To be eligible, students 
needed a minimum 3.80 cumula­
tive GPA in a rigorous curricu­
lum or to be ranked among the 
top three percent of their gradu­
ating class. In addition, an ACT 
composite score of a t least 29 or 
combined SAT score of at least 
1250 was required.
Aside from their obvious 
classroom credentials, all of the 
newest Lawrentians uphold other 
Lawrence traditions. First, fam­
ily ties are prevalent: this year’s 
freshman class features 53 stu­
dents who have had a parent, 
sibling, or other relative attend 
Lawrence. Second, extracurricu­
lar and cultural diversity cer­
tainly define this group. They 
count participation in organiza­
tions such as Amnesty Interna­
tional and S tu d en ts  A gainst 
Drunk Driving among their in ­
terests. Other activities range 
from membership in 4-H clubs to 
tuning pipe organs, from con­
ducting a survey of threatened 
bird species in Arizona to doing 
energy-use calculations for com­
mercial and residential buildings 
in Southern California.
The Lawrence community 
is both excited and pleased to 
welcome the Class of 1997. May 
continued success be yours!
T h e  L a w r e n t ia n
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International Orientation A Success
by CtiuchChanaa
On September 14, the new 
Internationa! students started
airiving on campus. :: Awaiting 
them at the airport (or the bus 
station) were Lawrence Interna­
tional representatives eager to 
welcome them to Lawrence and 
to LFs New International Stu­
dent Orientation Week.
The International Orienta­
tion Week 1$ one of Lawrence 
International’s most important 
programs. In close cooperation 
w ith th e  new  Dean of 
M ulticultural A ffairs, Chris 
Nwabeke, Li’s Board and its vol-
unteers organized the Orienta­
tion Program with one major goal 
in mind...to make the transition 
of international students to 
American life easier. During the 
three-day workshop, students 
were educated on American soci­
ety and culture and relieved of 
whatever myths or stereotypes 
they might have brought from 
theircountries. This objective was 
achieved through talks about resi­
dence life , health  insurance, 
taxes, campus jobs, social secu­
rity,banking, financial aid, man­
aging personal finances, writing 
papers, health care, and cultural 
adjustment, among others.
During the Orientation stu­
dents also got a chance to partici­
pate in a tour of the campus and 
of the city of Appleton (their home 
during their stay at Lawrence). A 
trip to Fox River Mall waa an­
other important part of the pro­
gram, which gave international
students the chance to purchase 
items that would be a hassle to 
bring to the U.S. (i.e. pillows, 
sheets, blankets, etc.). A number 
of social gatherings also took 
place. The purpose of these was to 
allow new international students 
to relax, get to know each other 
better, learn about each other’s 
cultures, and reflect upon the in­
formation gathered from the vari­
ous speakers during the day.
Lawrence International's 
and Dean Nwabeke’s  hard work 
was worth it because students 
who participated in the Interna­
tional Student Orientation Pro­
gram say that the program was 
quite helpful in making their ad­
justment to American life easier. 
LI volunteers also appreciate the 
program because it  enables them 
to learn more about these other 
cultures and at the sam e time 
teach the new students about 
their own.
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If you would like more inn 
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by our table at Activities Pair. 
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ways welcome at Lawrence In- 
tarnations! activities.
Bjdrklunden Burns; Rebuilding Plans Questionable
Bv Maureen D. Newcomb
Lawrence’s Door County 
property, Bjdrklunden, suffered 
severe damages from a fire at 
lam  on Sunday, August 15.
It is believed that the fire 
was caused by an electrical mal­
function originatingin the kitchen 
ceiling. The kitchen was com­
pletely gutted; the rest of lodge 
sustained water, heat, and smoke 
damage. Three hand-painted 
murals were destroyed; two are 
possibly salvageable. According 
to Anne H odges, one of 
Bjorklunden’s directors, a mural 
pai nted by Wi nifred Boynton (who 
donated the property to LU in 
1963) is intact, as well as several 
she bought in Sweden. The lodge 
was built in 1929 and is part of a 
325 acre estate.
Five people were staying 
in the main lodge at the time of 
the fire; all escaped uninjured. 
During the summer the lodge 
serves as the residence for up to
10 people enrolled in adult non­
credit classes. The fire occurred 
duringabreakbetween class ses­
sions. The final session of classes 
was canceled.
Chris Setzler, an LU senior, 
worked at Bjdrklunden over the 
summer. He and Cameron 
Mowbray, an LU junior, were 
sleeping in a room adjacent to the 
kitchen when the fire started. 
They were awakened by Jill 
Crook, who was visiting her older 
sister Jolene, an LU senior, with 
her mother and father. “That 
was the fastest we ever got up!” 
said Setzler. All their personal 
belongings were destroyed. “We 
had nothing except the shorts we 
were wearing.”
The students working at 
Bjdrklunden stayed for 2 to 3 
weeks after the fire to help sort 
through the remains. “It was 
good that everyone stuck together, 
rather than just leaving after the 
fire,” said Setzler.
“Wetalkedalotabout what
we wanted to happen after the 
fire. I really hope that Lawrence 
will raise a similar building, 
something with the same kind of 
atmosphere and architecture.... 
also something larger and up to 
code. It was an old building and 
not up to code” said Setzler.
Setzler went on to say that 
he hoped Lawrence does rebuild 
because “it would be such a 
waste of a great educational op­
portunity as well as a beautiful 
piece of land not to.”
The decision of what to do 
with Bjdrklunden rests with 
Lawrence’s Board of Trustees, 
which meets on October 22. The 
options, as they now appear, are 
to sell, rebuild, or do nothing at 
all. The estimated damages are 
still unknown, as Bjdrklunden 
has complete replacement in­
surance and they are still trying 
to put the figures together.
Hodges expressed some 
concern over what she felt were
Continued to Page 6
New Telecommunications System at Lawrence
Bv Maureen P. Newcomb 
and Cathv Schmidt
Lawrence is beginning this 
year with a new telecommunica­
tions system. The system, Cam­
pus Communications, will indi­
vidually bill students, via a per­
sonal iden tifica tion  number 
(PIN), rather than sending one 
bill per room. This will make 
each student responsible for only 
his or her own long distance 
charges, and will avoid problems 
associated with dividing up the 
bill each month. In order to place 
a long distance call, students will 
need to have either a PIN card or 
a long distance calling card. Lo­
cal call charges and all applicable 
taxes w ill be absorbed by
Lawrence. Those students who 
use their PIN card will also have 
reduced long distance rates. In 
addition, all students have the 
benefit of an enhanced voicemail 
system.
The Campus Communica­
tions system charges students $16 
per month, a dramatic increase 
in student-paid telephone costs. 
For the past four years, Lawrence 
has paid the FCC andline charges, 
which come to about $10,545 per 
month for the student lines. In 
addition, they also paid $60 per 
room for phone hookup and dis­
connection, which comes to a to­
tal of approximately $26,000 a 
year. At this time, Lawrence can­
not afford to keep subsidizing
these charges.
To maintain previous phone 
privileges for students, Lawrence 
decided to charge the students 
for their phone access. FCC and 
line charges were divided by the 
average number of students on 
campus per term (1,000), and 
came up with $10.55. The $5387 
monthly fee to the variable third 
party (in this case, MCI) was then 
divided by the same average num­
ber of students, which equalled 
$5.39. It was by adding these two 
figures together that the approxi­
mate total of $16 was reached 
that will be charged to each stu­
dent to cover the cost of telecom­
munication.
The $16 fee is a separate
Continued to Page 6
2 Editorials T h e  L a w r e n t ia n
FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
You are, no doubt, aware 
that Lawrence has a new tele­
communications system, which 
became effective just days ago. 
As detailed on page X of this 
issue, this system has some very 
beneficial aspects: for example, 
no hassle of dividing the phone 
bill among roommates; thB secu­
rity provided by the PIN num­
ber; the ability to make long­
distance calls from any phone on 
cam pus that is equipped with an 
outside line; no charge for local 
call sand notax/surcharges;and 
enhanced voicemail service. But 
there are also several disadvan­
tages, which seem to have been 
downplayed or even ignored.
The first is a problem pre­
sented by the voicemail system. 
Although faculty and staff can 
choose whether to have 
voicemail, students cannot. 
Therefore, since a portion of the 
$16 monthly fee that all stu­
dents will pay covers voicemail 
administration, students with 
answering machines must now 
pay for a service which they will 
not use.
Second, Campus Commu­
nications imposes a dollar limit 
on the amount of calls that can 
be made by each student Un­
less an advance deposit is made, 
there is a $50 ceiling on each 
account I feel that neither 
Campus Communications nor 
Lawrence University should ex­
pect the student body to use its 
phone service provider as if it 
were a bank. Although each 
certainly has the right to remit­
tance for service rendered, it 
should not be expected in ad­
vance of that service. Payment 
should not be required until all 
calls, whatever the total cost, 
have been billed. Phone service 
should not be controlled, cur­
tailed, or infringed upon with­
out due cause. While the inten­
tion may have been to protect 
students from abusing their 
phone privileges, I am insulted 
and angry that I have been 
forced into this category rather 
than being allowed to accept re­
sponsibility for my own actions.
Thirdly, the $16 per month
charge is currently an out-of- 
pocket expense, one which will 
negatively affect a significant 
portion ofthe Lawrence commu­
nity. Many students do not make 
the "average” $30 per month of 
long distance calls necessary to 
realize the reduced MCI rates. 
The second group which will be 
hurt is comprised of those stu­
dents receiving financial aid. It 
seems that ths $16 per month 
charge cannot be included in the 
room fee, which the Financial 
Aid afBce doeH use in determin­
ing aid awards, because that 
money is bonded and must go 
directly for building construc­
tion. Unless another way is 
found to include the telecommu­
nications fee in the yearly com­
prehensive fee, it will not be con- 
sidered in determining aid.
Regardlessof financial sta­
tus, however, all students are 
now faced with an additional 
$136 fee, for which they have 
had little time to budget. This 
leads to my final point. The 
problem lies not nearly as much 
with the decision itself as with 
its timing. Why were students 
not informed of the University’s 
perceived need and plan to re­
vamp the phone service? Why 
were they, as those directly af­
fected by this change, not asked 
far input? Andmoetimportantly, 
why was the final decision made 
during the summer, when the 
students were not on campus to 
even respond?
I understand that phone 
service is a privilege, and I ac­
cept the responsibility of paying 
for that privilege. I also under­
stand that the University hasau 
infini.* variety of costs, and I 
admire its efforts to channel its 
financial resources through the 
most advantageous routes. But 
I also expect to be treated fairly, 
to be kept informed, and to be 
allowed input on decisions that 
directly affect the student body. 
Due to e series of confusing 
memos and letters, a lack of clear 
information, and an apparent 
disregard for financial impact 
on st. dents, my expectations 
went unnoticed.
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Mother Nature: Schizophrenic in Appleton, Wl
by Phil Truesdale
Who knows what the deal is with this city? In the days prior to my arrival, the weather perfect. 
It wasn’t humid. I wasn’t asphyxiated by the heat. I didn’t even dehydrate running from the air 
conditioned house to the air conditioned car. The days were pleasant, and the nights were cool. I could 
wear shorts, or jeans, and be perfectly comfortable.
The day I started packing, the sky darkened and the clouds were brooding in the distance. The 
clouds got tired of waiting around, I guess, just as I did. Once I was on the road they decided to relieve 
themselves and, man-o-man, did they have to go. They followed me here, and guess what: they were still 
going.
Now this poses a certain dilemma because, as anyone who knows me can tell, I have a lot of, um, 
stuff. The guys who helped me move in had a different word for my stuff but, to be honest, I don’t think 
it smells that bad. Besides, almost none of it is brown.
Anyway, while we were carrying in my stuff, it continued to rain. I tracked water all through the 
house and, by the time I got all of my belongings into the room, I almost slipped and broke my hiney at 
least ten times.
Finally, I got all of my stuff moved in and sat down next to the pile I had accumulated. Now that 
I was safely indoors, the clouds lost their conviction and seemed to be moving on. I was so thrilled that 
I almost forgot how much I was sweating from the humidity that crept off of the pavement and hung out 
in my room. Eventually I waded into the little wrangler’s room and took a nice, long, hot shower. Then 
I went to bed and proceeded to sweat until morning. I really love this city.
Because I was living in the tropical region of campus, I slept with all of my windows open and left 
the next morning without closing them. I have no idea what happened. I went from heat stroke to 
hypothermia. The bad thing is that when I got back, I wasn’t the only one who was cold. A whole herd, 
not a swarm, of bugs had cruised into my window. They all hid in my closet and when I tried to watch a 
movie they all jumped out and did laps on my TV. I got up, convulsed barefoot across the icy floor, and 
wiped them off of my screen. I went back to bed, turned over, and decided to shut off the TV and go to bed. 
I think they were trying to steal it and, hey, I was outnumbered.
Now I bet you are wondering, "Hey, what is Phil doing writing about the weather and herds of 
bugs? What a bunch of bullstuff." I’ll tell you what I’m doing. I'm warning you. No matter what happens, 
do not, under any circumstances, move in on the same day that I do. It could hail. The river might flood 
and then freeze while you’re standing in one of the puddles. In a completely non-hygemic kind of way I 
guess you could say that I still have bug3. Who knows, they could be contagious, and I think some of them 
might be following me.
Besides, Fm busy these days. Odds are my roommate would probably like our room to be bug- 
free when he gets here. Fm working on it.
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THIS WORLD A BETTER PLACELARY: MAKING
Bv Andrei Barbie
You must have heard a million times 
that youth is the best time of your life. 
That may very well be true, especially 
because we tend to remember only the 
delightful parts of our lives. If 
wescrutinized our life so far, however, we 
woul d encounter many bad and sad memo­
ries.
We, Lawrence students, have a rea­
son to be satisfied with our lives. We are 
considered smart, motivated, and have 
found a way to cover the roughly $20,000 
a year for our education. In other words, 
we have all the means to succeed. We are 
privileged, but others may not be.
Try to think about the following: 
Have you ever had classmates who have 
fallen into bad company, or whose parents
are alcoholics, drug addicts, or single 
mothers and fathers? Have you ever had 
classmates who have had trouble learn­
ing or socializing in the school commu­
nity? Were you one of them? (If yes, I give 
all my respect to you!)
These at-risk children need help. 
They need to be helped today, for tomor­
row it may be toolate. You can help them! 
You can make a real difference in their 
lives!
LARY (Lawrence-At-Risk-Youth) is 
a group of Lawrence volunteers which 
helps problematic children at risk of drop­
ping out of school to survive in this cruel 
world. We know how important it is for a 
child with problems to have someone to 
be supportive, encouraging, and moti­
vating—someone to admire. Therefore
we cooperate with teachers and counse­
lors from Edison Elementary School, lo­
cated two blocks north of College Av­
enue, no more than a five-minute walk 
from campus.
As a mentor you have a lot of flex­
ibility. You can meet with your little pals 
once or twice a week, generally once in 
school to tutor them and once over the 
weekend to do a social activity.
You will be amazed to see how 
much meeting with their LARY buddies 
means for these kids. They will smile 
when they see you. What you mean to 
them is simply immeasurable. You will 
always remember that, for someone,you 
have made this world a better place.
Look for posters inviting every­
body to a LARY informational meeting!
Fall Schedule
Mon<Uy«Thur*ity, Septem ber 20-23 -  
Pall Term Registration: IfcOO am - 12 
and 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm MONDAY IS 
RESERVED FOR FRESHMEN AND 
TRANSFER STUDENTS ONLY. All 
other students are required to register at 
the same times Tuesday-Thursday.
Thursday, Septem ber 23 -
Classes begin. Students who wish toadd a 
limited enrollment course must obtain the 
signature of the course instructor and 
ad viser/s before submitting a course change 
form.
Wednesday, Septem ber 30 -  First week of 
classes has ended. Students wishing to 
add or drop Fall Term courses must obtain 
the signature of their adviser/s and in 
structor of the course before submitting 
course change forms.
Tuesday, October 5 -  Last day to 
make Fall Term class changes or 
select S/U option for Fall Term 
courses.
Friday, October 8 -  Last day to with 
draw from the 1st five week courses.
Friday, November 5 -  Last day to 
with draw from Term I courses.
Friday, November 12 -  Lost day to 
withdraw from 2nd five week 
courses.
Thursday-Sunday, November 25-28
Thanksgiving Recess.
Saturday-M ondoy, Decem ber 4-6 -
Reading Period
Tuesday-F riday. Decm ber 7-10 -  Exams
Autumn Term 1993 Final Exam Schedule
Class Meeting Time Pinal Exam Time
8:30 am MWF 8:30 am Tuesday December 7
2:50 MWF 1:30 pm Tuesday December 7
8:00/9:00 TT 8:30 am Wednesday December 8
11:10 MWF 1:30 pm Wednesday December 8
12:30 TT 8:30 am Thursday December 9
9:50 MWF 1:30 pm Thursday December 9
2:30 TT 8:30 am Friday December 10
1:30 MWF 1:30 pm Friday December 10
The last meeting of the Faculty Subcommitte on Administration 
before the final exam period is Thursday, December 2. All petitions to 
change final exam times are to be submitted by December 1. Students 
with three scheduled final exams in a row my petition for an exam 
change with the expectation that the petition will be approved. Stu­
dents frequently have two exam3 in a row and it is unlikely that a 
petition will be approved because of two exams in a row. Petitions to 
change final exam times for travel purposes will not be approved. 
Students are to arrange travel plans around the final exam period.
Key Information
As the new school year begins, many faculty, 
staff, and students will need to access work/study 
areas. Please follow these procedures to receive 
keys:
1. Complete a key authorization form; forms 
are available from any department secretary 
or the Cashier in the Business Office
2. Have the form authorized by the 
Department Chair or Administrator.
3. Send the completed form to Terry in 
Physical Plant.
4. Within 2-3 days Terry will send the 
requestorthe pink copyofthe form. The keys 
will then be at the Cashier window to be 
picked up.
5. Presentyour IDat the Cashier window. Any 
deposits due will be collected before issue.
If you have any questions, please call Susan 
Yaeger, ext. 6538.
CONQRATULATIONS TO TH E  1993-94 HONOR SO CIETY M EM BERS
DEAN’S  LIST
Steven Mark Adrian 
Katherine Ann Amelotte 
David R. Anderson 
Laura Allison Andrews 
Matthew Ramon Arau 
Julie Christine Asuma 
John Andrew Bachhuber 
Girish Laxmichand Bakhur 
Manish Nirmalkumar 
Gregory Scott Beyer 
Karl William Brown 
Rebecca Milagros Burda 
Lei Cao
Susan Margaret Carlson 
Daniel E. Cole 
Jolene Martha Crook 
Laura Joanne Crook 
Ulrika Dahl 
Jeffrey Gardner Davis 
Margaret Elizabeth Davis 
Christopher Tobin Deitrich 
Amy Lynn Downing 
Robin Kay Dvorak 
Cornelia Inga Fehr 
Connie S. Ford 
Mark Frederick Gehrke 
Karl John Geisler 
Benjamin C. Gorske 
Michael Lee Gourlie 
Kari Beth Greene 
Kristin E. Gribble 
Roger M. Hanson 
Elizabeth Marie Hillebrand 
Jenny Elizabeth Horvath 
Mahboob Hussain 
Karyn Coleen Huth 
Jennifer R. Jenkins 
William Brooke Joyce 
Julie Ann Kmiec 
Andrew Jerome Knott 
Slobodan Milan Kojcinovic 
Jenifer Lynn Kosloski
Karl Robert Kuelthau 
Lames Laurence LaBelle 
Jonathan E. Lindberg 
Cathy Joann Linn 
Jennifer Joan Lozada 
Peter Andrew Martens 
Renae E. Marti nek 
Frederick Kirk McDermott 
Hilary Laurel McLean 
Katherine Ruth Metzo 
Jeffery David Meyer 
Rebecca Lynn Mezoff 
Natalie Jean Morey 
Yoriko Morita 
Amy Lynn Moyer 
Matthew B. Murray 
Carrie Elizabeth Naumann 
Ryan Kiyoshi Oyama 
Jennifer Louise Palmer 
Srabani Paul 
Kathryn Lynne Pauli 
Kent Douglas Paulsen 
Elizabeth Ann Pepper 
Gina Marie Perri 
John Ruben Piirainen 
Sarah Elizabeth Powers 
Bambi Rae Radecki 
Heather Vi Rezin 
Scott Frederic Rice 
Nicole Amelia Roberg 
William Aaron Rohrbach 
Renee Lynn Rousseau 
Marcia Lee Russell 
Josh Thomas Ryan 
Jess Brian Salek 
Douglas Carl Schneider 
Peter Karl Senecal 
Aadit Seshasayee 
Jami H. Severson 
Tarek Hassan Shahbander 
Kapil Nath Sharma 
Jill Justine Shaw 
Daisy Elizabeth Simons 
Shaiwal Singh
Michael Knowlton SpofTord 
Frank M. Sprtel 
Brian David Swander 
Brenda Anne Szitta 
Kurt Michael Tietz 
Susanne K. Triesch 
Elissa Ellen Tucker 
Michael P. Van Krey 
Steven Andrew Van Metre 
Ana Maria Villarreal 
Shirin Wadhwani 
Michael DeVoe Waite 
Bonnie Christina Ward 
Timothy Russell Wharton 
Katherine Caroline White 
Gwendolyn Alane Williams 
Ann Therese Winze 
Kim Marie Wittenberg 
Krista Juliette Wortman 
Juan Zhao
ETA SIGMA PHI
ADVISOR: Professor 
Daniel J. Taylor, 
Classics Dept.
Liz Amos 
Dan Cole 
Liz Cronmiller 
Jere Foley 
Heather Hodorowski 
Chris Klotz 
Amber Lucsay 
Peter Martens 
Kate Metzger 
Dawn Ranson 
Manaswi Roy 
Matt Smith 
Felicia Snowo 
Traci Suiter
LAMBDA SIGMA
Bhuvanesh Kumar Abrol 
Kari Theresa Asperheim
Lynn Mildred Azuma 
Aimee Vanda Bogrand 
Paul Edward Carter 
Sanjay Kumar Chopra 
Christopher David Frasch 
Natalie Renee Garber 
Jeanne M. Geraci 
Steven Walter Gruber 
Nicole Marie Huibregtse 
Joseph Collins Huntzicker 
Alison J. Lavender 
William Eugene Lee 
Janna Ruth Merrill 
Sanjukta Mukherjee 
Jennifer Lynn Mylander 
Scott Phap Nguyen 
Alejandro Ozerkovsky 
Barbara G. Paziouros 
Jennifer Lynn Pieters 
Michael Drake Shiffler 
Scott Mathew Sobota 
Jocelyn Rae Sykora 
Erica C. Tryon 
Krishna Carthik Tyagarajan 
Rebecca J. Whelan 
Elizabeth Diane Windsor
MORTAR BOARD
Elise Haru Azuma 
John Andrew Bachhuber 
Manish Mirmalkumai 
Barmecha 
Karl William Brown 
Gina Margaret Carleton 
Anne Woodbri dge Coventry 
Jolene Martha Crook 
Ulrika Dahl 
Adam D. Demers 
Karen Ann DeVries 
Jennifer Rae Dunlavy 
Robin Kay Dvorak 
April Angelique Eisman 
Satinder Singh Garcha
Kristin E. Gribble 
Karyn Coleen Huth 
John G. Liethen 
Cathy Joann Linn 
Katherine Ruth Metzo 
Elizabeth Ann Pepper 
Anthony Richard Pflum 
Renee Lynn Rousseau 
Michael Knowlton SpofTord 
Frank M. Sprtel 
Sandra Jean Tiemens 
Steven Andrew Van Metre
PI KAPPA LAMBDA
ADVISOR: Professor 
Howard Niblock, 
Conservatory 
Benjamin C. Gorske 
Kirsten Lies 
Yoriko Morita 
Kent Douglas Paulsen 
Douglas Carl Schneider 
Scott Charles Speigelberg 
Brian David Swander
PSI CHI
ADVISOR: Professor Terry 
Rew-Gottfried,
Psychology Dept.
Barbara L. Bailey, Jr 
Elizabeth J. Blahnik,
Alum Student Teacher 
Aimee L. Cardamone, Jr 
Heather Hill,
Alum Student Teacher 
Marilyn Jome, Sr 
Julie Ann Kmiec, Jr 
Susanne Triesch, Sr 
Mary-Anne Wiltzius, Sr 
Krista Wortman, So 
Lin Zhu, Sr
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Con-Prose
bv Doug Schneider
If Experience American 
Composers Weekend events are 
any indication, the coming school 
year promises to be a very excit­
ing one at the Conservatory. Ex­
perience Weekend, which provided 
an opportunity for high school 
students to work with Lawrence 
faculty members, culminated in 
an outs tan ding choral and orches­
tra concert given on September 
12.
The performance was all the 
more impressive considering the 
difficulty of the pieces involved 
(such as Howard Hanson’s Che­
rubic Hymn) and the limited 
amount of time (only two days) 
the musicians had to rehearse 
together. Success was largely due 
to the efforts of Professor Rich­
ard Bjella, choral director, and 
Professor Bridget-Michaele 
Reischl, orchestra conductor, as 
well as the pre-weekend prepara­
tions of Experience Weekend coor­
dinator Jane  Serumgard
Harrison.
The weekend was, however, 
merely the first in a year-long 
series of musically exciting 
events. Other highlights of the 
year include performances by 
jazzers Marcus Roberts and Ellis 
Marsalis; trumpeter Maynard 
Ferguson; mezzo-soprano 
Marilyn Home; and, most com- 
pellingly, an organ recital by 
yours truly. The year also in­
cludes a host of faculty and staff 
recitals, ensemble performances, 
and guest recitals.
Now let me take a little 
time to set some of my views, 
which will come to fuller fruition 
as the year unfolds. First, as 
music is one of the seven liberal 
arts, it befits a Lawrentian to 
take time out of his busy (and 
meaningful?) party calendar to 
enlarge his perspective, cultivate 
his culture, and raise his spirit by 
making the arts part of his educa­
tion. As one does the aforemen­
tioned, one realizes that music 
and the arts do not exist in isola­
tion. Rather, they are intimately 
tied to social currents, politics, 
religion, philosophy, and even
quantum mechanics (an asser­
tion to be further developed in 
later issues). Moreover, and per­
haps most importantly, through 
the arts  one can gain an 
empathetic understanding of 
other human beings and societ­
ies, a characteristic by no means 
commonplace among citizens of 
the world today.
Lastly, it is my intention 
that this column will provide a 
forum for serious criticism and 
discussion ofissues pertaining to 
the musical, and by extension, 
the larger cultural life a t 
Lawrence. Issues raised here 
may well invite feedback from 
members of the campus commu­
nity, for it is not my intention, but
it may very well be the case, that 
I might have to offer an apology 
such as that of Brahms, who, when 
leaving a party, said that if he 
had not managed to offend any­
one, he would offer his most sin­
cere apologies. (Translation: this 
is not a politically-correct column.)
Best wishes for a musically, 
and extra-musically, meaningful 
year.
Sept 18, Music Ensemble Information Meeting, Harper Half, 7pm
Sept 18, New Student Week Oance: Simple Simon, Riverview Lounge, 10pm
Sept 21. Concert: Gray Larsen & Andre Marchand, Coffehouse, 10pm. New students-FREE, LU students 50 cents, general public $1 
Sept 22, Wooldridge Brothers, Matriculation Picnic Entertainment, Amphitheatre, Rainsitte: Rec Center gym, 5-7pm 
Sept 22, Dave Wopat, singer/songwriter, Coffehouse, 10pm
Sept 23 & 24, Trent Graphics Art Print and Poster Sale, Riverview Lounge, 10am-5:30pm 
Sept 24, Senior Class Happy Hour. VBdng Room, 4-7pm
Sept 24, Opening Reception for Art Exhibit: “Beyond the Comic Image.*’ Wriston Art Center Galleries, 6-8 pm. Runs through Ocotober 24 
Sept 25. Octoberfest, noon-dusk
Sept 26, Activities Fair and Ice Cream Social, Union West Terrace/Riverview Lounge, 2-4pm
Sept 26, Concert: Aztec Two-Step, ciassis acoustic music for social romance and melodic Inquisition, Coffeehouse, 9:30pm
Sept 28, Faculty Recital: Michael Nicolella, guitar, and guest Revenna Helson, cello. Harper Hall, 8pm
Sept 30, Guest Recital: Robert Spencer and Jill Nott-Bower, Elizabethan lute songs, Harper Hall, 8pm. Admission TBA.
Oct 1. IMAGE Film Series, SUence of the Lambs, Art Center Auditorium, 7:15 & 9:30pm 
Oct 1, Faculty Recital: Janet Bond Sutter, violin, Harper Hall, 8pm 
Oct 2, Faculty Recital, Laura Kenney, cello. Harper Hall, 8pm
*
O pen 11 am - 2 am 
Serving 7 days a week 
until 1 am 
217 E. College Avenue 
735-0661
Char-Broiled Sandwiches 
Homemade Soups 
Unique Atmosphere 
Six Televisions 
Two Satellite Dishes for the Sports Fan 
Party Room Available 
Monday-Friday 4-7 pm Happy Hour 
Sunday & Tuesday 
Karaoke 9 pm - close
The Daily Grind
C offee
Stop by for a study break card—buy 1 0  cup;
coffee, espresso, or cappuccino, and receiv 
your next one free!
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Football Drops Heartbreaker to Northwestern
bv Josh Blakely
Along with the new school 
year at Lawrence comes a new 
head coach and a new system for 
the LU football team. Coach Rick 
Coles, a former offensive coordi­
nator at Cornell of Iowa, has in­
herited in Lawrence a football 
team which hasn’t had a winning 
record for the past five seasons. 
Coles seems philosophical about 
the remedy for the streak. “Part 
of turning that around is turning 
kids’ expectations around,” he 
said.
A part of these new expec­
tations comes with a new coach 
and the opportunity for stability 
that he bri ngs to a program which 
has seen two different coaches in 
consecutive years. Another part
is the new offensive system which 
Coles brought over from Cornell 
and which he likes to call theslot- 
bone. This offense allows two 
players, who line up in the slots, 
to operate as either receivers or 
running backs. This allows the 
flexibility to have either four re­
ceivers or three running backs.
In the Vikings first game, a 
non-conference affair with North­
western of Wisconsin, the new 
offense showed its stuff by 
outgaining Northwestern’s of­
fense, only to see the Vikes lose 
29-21. The winning attitude 
hasn’t shown up as early as the 
offense as Lawrence lost a game 
it could have won. The difference 
in the fairly even game was turn­
overs, five in all for LU as op­
posed to two for Northwestern. 
Some of those turnovers ended 
promising drives which could 
have changed the game.
Even though coach Coles’
debut was not as auspicious as he 
might have hoped he is optimistic 
and full of expectations. “We’re 
not that far away from being a 
good football team,” he com­
mented. “We’ve got 37 kids who
want to be here, 37 kids who are 
working hard.”
The next game is at home 
at 2 pm Saturday against the 
University of Chicago.
Upcoming Home Sports Events
Football:
Sat. September 18 vs. Beloit 2 pm 
Sat. September 25 vs. Monmouth
Volleyball:
Mon. September 20 vs. Cardinal 
Stritch and UW-Oshkosh 6 pm
Women's Soccer:
Sat. Septerrfoer 18 vs. Lake Forest 
11:30 pm 
Sat. September 25 vs. Beloit 1 pm
Men's Soccer:
Sat. September 18 vs. Beloit 2 pm 
Mon. September 20 vs. UW- 
Oshkosh 4 pm
Women's Tennis:
Tues. September 28 vs. UW- 
Oshkosh 3:30pm
v_____________________ J
Sprtel, Setzler, Dvorak Finish 
High At St. Norbert Invite
bv Josh Blakelv
Lawrence cross-country a t­
tended the St. Norbert Invita­
tional last week-end and a few 
runners did very well. In the 
men’s event Scott Sprtel won for 
LU in a time of 21:34 and Chris 
Setzler came in eight seconds back 
to capture third place. Robin 
Dvorak led the Viking women 
with a fourth place finish overall 
in a time of 21:08.
These impressive perfor­
mances allowed the men to take 
third and the women fourth in 
the team standings. The men 
finished with 109 points, 63 be­
hind winner St. Norbert and the 
women has 96,49 behind winner 
St. Mary’s.
The cross country team will 
be at the UW-Parkside Invita­
tional at noon on Saturday.
Volleyball Begins Season 6-2
by .Josh Blakely
Viking volleyball is off to a 
good start so far this season, win­
ning six of their first eight 
matches. In two triangular 
matches so far this season, LU is
4-0 against Concordia, Cardinal 
Stritch, UW-Stevens Point, and
Marian.
Their only two losses came 
in the Edge wood College Early 
Bird Round Robin in which 
Lawrece came up 2-2, losing to 
Rosary and host Edgewood. The 
wins came against Rockford and 
Mount. Mary. Highlights for the 
Vikes from the tourney include 
junior setter Ellen Parker being
elected to the All-Tournament 
Team and junior outside hitter 
Dawn Ransom putting down 26 
kills.
The team hopes to continue 
its winning ways in another tri­
angular against Cardinal Stritch 
and UW-Oshkosh Monday, Sep­
tember 20 at 6 pm at Alexander 
gym.
Women's and Men's Soccer 
Thrive With New Players
by Josh Blakely
Both the Lawrence women’s 
and men’s soccer teams have a lot 
of new blood, and with these new 
players come hopes for victory. 
So far each squad has seen some 
benefits from the infusion.
For the women, new addi­
tion Paula Janusz has meshed 
well with junior Kelly Flemming
toleadthe Vikings to a 2-1 (2-0 in 
conference) record. They are tied 
for the team lead with eight poi nts 
each, Janusz taking team goal- 
scoring honors with four. In addi­
tion the women have allowed only 
one goal in their first three games, 
thanks in part to the efforts of 
sophomore goalie, Lara Karic.
The men can attribute 
much of their 1-3 (1-1 in confer­
ence) record to newcomer Nate 
Volkman who has led the Vikes, 
scoring three of the team’s four 
goals to lead the men in points 
with six.
Both squads have games at 
Whiting Field on Saturday. The 
women face Lake Forest at 11:30 
am and the men square off against 
Beloit at 2 pm.
r
The Lawrence women’s 
tennis team has had two matches 
so far thi s season, against Cornell 
and Grinnell, both of which have 
:>een on the road and on the same 
week-end (the September 14 
match a t Carroll was postponed
Women's Tennis Begins With Disappointing Road Trip
due to rain). The major highlight 
of those two losses was a victory 
by Kimi Fukuda at number three 
singles against Grinnell.
A key for the rest of the 
season for the Vikes will be to fill 
out the squad. In their first two
Golf Competes in UW- 
Stevens Point Invitational
In its first outing of the 
year at the UW-Stevens Point In- 
ritational .last week the Viking 
apolf team took the bottom six 
spots. This showing combined to 
place LU last as a team with 530
strokes, 85 behind the next team, 
St. Norbert, and 151 behind first 
place UW-Eau Claire.
At press time the results 
of the Friday, September 17 UW- 
Stevens Point Invitational were 
unavailable.
matches LU has had to forfeit at 
number six singles and numbeT 
three doubles due to a lack oi 
players.
The Vikings will be play 
ing in the UW-Whitewater Invi­
tational on Saturday at 9 am.
Writers!
If yon have any experience 
writing for a paper or just think 
that you could report the sports 
clearly, I could use you. If you art 
interested in becoming a sports 
reporter and seeing your name in 
print* please call Josh a t exten 
aion 7128 for more information.
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New Phones
Continued From Page 1 
matter than the PIN card. While 
the fee, which comes to $136 per 
year, is billed to every student 
regardless of phone use, the PIN 
card is optional. The Personal 
Identification Number will allow 
students to get a 20% reduction 
in long distance rates over AT&T 
rates. Students who do not wish 
to use their PIN can use a regular 
long distance calling card, but 
they will be charged the regular 
long distance rates.
Payment ofthe telecommu­
nications fee can be paid annu­
ally, by term, or monthly. The 
charge will belistedon individual 
student phone bills. Restrictions 
with a current financial contract 
has kept administrators from in- 
cluding telecommunication 
charges in the room fee. Any 
money that is collected in room 
fees must be put into brick and 
mortar, which means that the 
phone system would not see the 
extra money.
Linda Barkin, Secretary to 
the Vice President of Business 
Affairs, is in charge of the new 
telecommunications system. “We 
would like to keep subsidizing 
[the phone system], but we would 
also like to do better things with 
that money,” comments Barkin.
She says that the Lawrence 
administrators believe the money 
which was used for telephone ser­
vices should really go toward more 
important aspects of the college, 
such as academics. Barkin noted 
that the $16 charge is the best 
and fairest way of bringing qual­
ity phone services to all of the 
students on campus.
Although studentinput was 
not possible when making the de­
cision to begin Campus Commu­
nications, Linda Barkin and the 
other administrators would ap­
preciate student involvement in 
any future plans and decisions. If 
you are interested in being in­
cluded in m eetings about 
Lawrence’s telecommunications 
system, or have any questions or 
problems with Campus Commu­
nications, contact Linda Barkin 
at x6536.
Bjdrklunden Fire
Continued From Page 1 
some negative feelings toward 
Bjorklunden. “Last year we al­
most broke even.” She felt that 
Lawrence needs to decide if they 
are truly committed to using 
Bjorklunden as an educational 
facility or if they are simply doing 
it by default. She did state that 
Bjorklunden hasa direct and posi­
tive impact on finances at L.U., 
as studies have shown that people 
increase their giving to Lawrence 
after visiting Bjdrklunden.
Hodges and John Perkins 
have prepared a report for the 
Board. She said that she wants 
to continue the seminars and also 
have Bjdrklunden become less of 
a drain on Lawrence. She hopes 
to get an increase in endowment 
to help cover costs. She hopes to 
have a winterized facility, as well 
as a larger building to create 
more sleeping space to help “in­
crease intimacy of the (seminar) 
groups.” “We want to be better 
and better at what we do,” Hodges 
said. Whether they will be able 
to continue to do what they do 
depends on the Trustees.
20% OFF
Student D iscount
S q u ir e  H a ir  S t y l i s t s
Avenue Mall 
Appleton, WI 
Phone: 739-5234
M-T-W-R-F 8:00 TO 8:00 
Saturday 8:00 TO 12:00
Offer expires October 31,1993
201 W. College Ave.
“ /n the Heart of 
Downtown Appleton’
Ph. 735-9900
n
Welcome class of 
1997 and returning 
students!
Ir
10% OFF Any Haircut 
with Heather, Kim, or Tera 
Price Includes FREE 
Salon Product Sample 
Present Coupon To Qualify
Expires October 31,1993
_ i
“ iStudent Tanning Special 
$24.95
Ten 30-Minute Sessions 
Regular $34.95 
New Bed-New Room 
Present Coupon to Qualify
I Sessions must begin before 10/31/83, but Coupon Valid Year-Round |
JOHN PRUL MITCHELL SYSTEM S®
PAUL MITCHELL PRODUCTS ARE NOT TESTED ON ANIMALS
Mfflatrix
HAIR & SKIN CARE
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W E L C O M E  
N E W  S T U D E N T S
w
The Lawrentian is printed on 
80% post-consumer recycled 
waste.
C L r L  O L  O L i i t
On Th« Av*rvj«
Eui 219App»*ton. Wl 54911
PLAZA BARBER SHOP 
--C U T T IN G  AND STY L IN G —  
With or Without Appointment 
Open Monday Through Friday 
Also Monday & Thursday Evening 
Across From the Avenue Mall
103 W College Avenue 734-630C
ONLY FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS!
hardly ever
109 e. college avenue 
appleton Wisconsin 54911 
(414) 731-2885
A M  a  p e r s o n a l  t o u c h  t o  
y o u r  r o o m  w i t h  o u r  l a r g e  
s e l e c t i o n  o f  I n d i a n  b e d ­
s p r e a d s  , M e x i c a n  b l a n ­
k e t s ,  a n d  i n c e n s e .
Bring in this
1 rn/ a<^ o^r a ^ 0//°
In /Q discount on 
any purchase.
Expires October 5, 1993
FILM
PROCESSING
SERVICES
• Color and Black & W hite
• Reprints
• W allets
• Poster Pictures
• Enlargem ents
Cameras*Film*Frames*Repairs* 
Darkroom Supplies* Passport Photos
( MURRAY PHOTO )
AND VIDEO, INC.
The Avenue Mall
"  Photo advice to fit your photo style"
"It was just sittin' 
there in my mailbox.
Yours come yet?"
SECOND FLOOR. AVENUE MALL 
DOWNTOWN-APPLETON 730-9131
L.U. students, D’mor^ux Salon has something only for you. A 
special card will show up in your mailbox any day now. You can 
use it with your first service at D'moraux for one FREE bottle of 
Paul Mitchell Shampoo. New Clients Only.
Watch your mail. It's better 
than money from home!
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Knocked Over By Textbook Prices?
Take a look 
from our 
point of view.
Conkey's Bookstore 
735-6223
Since 1896 W isconsin’s  Oldest A  Finest Bookstore
! i HiIlfu
llilsil
With this, you With these, you
can sa\€ for years, can save right now
Apple Macintosh Apple Macintosh Apple P ow erB ook145B  4/80,
Color Classic* 4/80, Built in 10/' LC III 4/80, Apple Basic Color Monitor Built-in Keyboard & 10" Backlit
Color Monitor and  Apple Keyboard II & Apple Extended Keyboard II. Super Twist Monochrome Display.
$999 $13H $1342
That penny ja r  on your dresser
Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh' per- call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple campus represen-
sonal computers. Tb order yours direct from Apple—and to find out tative today. And discover the power more college students ^
about special student financing with the Apple’ Computer Loan* — choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best.’ w .
To order direct from Apple or to learn more 
about Apple products and easy financing -
CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40
cmiwhitmputr IK MarvJatml TSlptmrK txvnrlmt or of Ik rtmrrilait ts a Indtmmt 4/ftr l/mpum lm he
